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WELCOME TO
FENCEX 2016...
the UK’s only trade exhibition dedicated to
perimeter security, access control and fencing.

There are 52 stands representing all facets of the industry both in the UK
and overseas. Once again Fencex has a new look. As well as seminars,
the exhibition includes the DHF Powered Gate Group Pavilion – an
organisation that has had considerable influence on the gates and access
control sectors.
The introduction of the DHF TS 011:2016 Code of Practice is recognised
as a milestone in making the industry safer, together with its Gate Safety
Week initiative of which Fencex is at the centre.

WHAT’S ON DURING
THE DAY – SEMINARS
AND DEMONSTRATIONS

Since its inception in 2000, Fencex has grown into both a showcase and
centrepiece for the industry. As in other years, companies are launching
new products or services at the exhibition, using Fencex as a platform to
win new business.

11am
Seminar Theatre
Gate Safety:
The DHF’s Training Officer
Nick Perkins hosts a Q&A session

Naturally the industry has changed in the two years since Fencex last
opened its doors. The Brexit vote has meant that the industry may have
to approach markets very differently. However, there is optimism about
the future and a confidence that has enabled companies to invest in both
product innovation and plant development.

11am
External Demonstration Area

Many have seized the opportunities and are now growing at a far more
rapid rate than they would have previously forecast some six months ago.
Once again there is a significant European representation at Fencex,
evidence of the wider marketplace in which we now trade and aim to
trade in the future
Fencex, as ever, has much to offer and already plans are being made for
the 2018 exhibition to be vibrant and innovative as we strive to meet the
needs of both exhibitors and trade visitors.
Thank you for coming and we look forward to welcoming you back
in 2018.

(opposite main entrance to Fencex)

Duralock Performance Fencing
shows installation techniques for
its products.
2pm
Seminar Theatre
Open Surgery Gate Safety:
A forum on the latest
developments in the industry
and what lies ahead in the future
with the DHF’s Training Officer
Nick Perkins.

Ian Law
Co-Organiser Fencex and
Editor of Perimeter Systems magazine.

(opposite main entrance to Fencex)

Sponsored by:

Duralock Performance Fencing
again gives visitors a practical
guide to its fencing with
company personnel on hand
to answer questions.
www.perimetersystems.co.uk

2pm
External Demonstration Area

www.fencex.com

AA FENCING UK
The Wireworks, Evans Road, Speke, Liverpool L24 9PB
T: 0151 486 9869, F: 0151 486 5134, E: info@aafencing.co.uk
www.aafencing.co.uk

STAND: 1
A family run business with over 30 years
experience in the fencing industry, AA Fencing is
one of the largest manufacturers and suppliers of
FENCING UK industrial and domestic fencing in the UK.
It considers itself to be the Aldi/Lidl of fencing
‘meaning we are the cheapest in the UK…top quality products at
rock bottom prices.’

AA

A PERRY & CO (HINGES) LTD
Doulton Road, Cradley Heath, West Midlands B64 5QW
T: 01384 414 000, F: 01384 411 100, E: sales@hinges.co.uk
www.hinges.co.uk

STAND: 24
Here at Perry® we continually strive to give our
customers the best possible buying experience.
Along with our customer service and internal sales
teams, we have a highly knowledgeable team of
account managers who can deliver the attention
your business demands.
By maintaining our position as a market leader and with over 90
years in business, we have established a popular range of products
without compromising on quality or performance.
Visit us on Stand 24 and meet Chris Perry and Chris Hill. On our
stand you will see our latest retail merchandisers, interact with our
new distributor focussed website, www.perrytrade.co.uk and see
examples of our new products and ranges.
We know branding is vital to consumers, but appreciate it has to
be more than a simple wrapper or box. Perry® have embarked on a
programme of updating our packaging to be bold, informative and
most important practical.
As well as Perry® products, we are also master distributors in the UK
of D&D Technologies®, Ulti-Mate II® Wood Screws, WINBAG®, Gorilla
Tubs® and Multi-Fix® adhesives.
With experts on hand Perry® can offer guidance and support across
our entire product range. We also offer assistance merchandising
our products to help maximise your sales.

BARKERS FENCING
Duke Street, Fenton, Stoke-on-Trent ST4 3NS
T: 01782 319264, F: 01782 599724,
E: sales@barkersfencing.com
www.barkersfencing.com

STAND: 12
Barkers Fencing are the UK’s largest steel fencing
manufacturer, with a complete range of security,
ornate and sports fencing and unrivalled UK
manufacturing facilities to offer the best value and
quality available.
As the only manufacturer with on-site manufacturing, galvanising
and powder coating, Barkers control costs and offer the best
possible service across the broadest product range.
Standard products are readily stocked at the most competitive
possible prices and over 150 years of engineering and design
capabilities allow any project to be tackled.
The high security sector is fully covered with a comprehensive range
of CPNI and LPCG SR1 & SR2 fences and gates on offer.
Every year Barkers provide 100,000’s of metres of fencing and
gates to secure everything from schools and playgrounds to ports,
industrial sites, railways, power stations and military bases.
The Barkers range includes – Palisade, VGuard 200*50 Mesh,
ProGuard Mesh, TwinGuard 868 and 656 Mesh, SecureGuard 358
Mesh, Bronze Twin 868 and 656 Ball Courts, Bronze Rebound
868 and 656 Ball Courts, Bow Top, Playsafe Bow Top, Vertical Bar,
Tubular Railings, Forged Head Railings, Pedestrian Guardrail, LPCB
SR1 and SR2 Fences, SR3 and SR4 Security Cages, StronGuard
Maximum Security Palisade, Swing and Sliding Gates, Noise Barrier
Posts.
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BARRIER COMPONENTS LTD
Unit 8, Dolphin Point, Dolphin Way, Purfleet, Essex RM19 1NR
T: 01708 891515, F: 01708 891516,
E: sales@barrier-components.co.uk
www.barrier-components.co.uk

STAND: 38
Established in 1987, Barrier Components Ltd has
developed a comprehensive hardware range for
the sliding and swing gate market.
Tracked, cantilever and swing systems from FAC
Italy form the principal focus of this range together
with Locinox from Belgium.
Now we introduce the innovative new trackless folding gate kit
which provides all fabricators with the opportunity to provide a
space saving folding gate solution.
This, coupled with new telescopic gate kits, makes Barrier
Components the market leading solution provider.
The folding and telescopic gate kits can be installed either as
manual or fully automated solutions.
Our range now includes the new Sabco frameless glass balustrade
system from Sadev in France tested to BS EN 6180:2011, which is
designed to incorporate feature led lighting (supplied complete with
5-year guarantee).
At Barrier Components we are committed to supplying high quality
solutions and, together with our partners, continue to innovate,
develop and test new solutions which provide our customers with
the opportunity to compete more effectively.

BELFOX (UK) LTD
1-2 Troutbeck Road, Liverpool L18 3LF
T: 0151 722 0428, F: 0151 737 2504, E: info@belfox.co.uk
www.belfox.co.uk

STANDS: 2 & 3
BelFox, who do not manufacture or sell gates,
prides itself on being a guiding light in the field of
automation for gate manufacturers in both the
commercial and domestic sectors.
Our mission is to assist manufacturers to develop
their own automated gate systems from concept through to design
and testing. BelFox can provide either specific components - such
as our patented drives or complete plug-and-play gate portals with
height adjustable drives, decoders, receiver cards and pre-fitted
safety features, creating a considerable cost saving.
BelFox is the leading manufacturer of gate drive components for
external use in Germany and is a major force on the Continent,
supplying household names across Germany, France, Austria,
Poland, Holland and Belgium.
The company has a reputation for innovation and is renowned
for inventing the 150mm by 150mm gate post with access door,
complete with height adjustable drive, for gates up to 3m – a
product that hit the market nearly 20 years ago.
That spirit of invention has continued through to today in the BelFox
product line-up with portals up to 4200mm tall for gates weighing
up to 3000kg whilst enabling the manufacturer to meet all safety
regulations.
We look forward to working with you.

BORG LOCKS (UK) LTD
9 Upminster Trading Park, Warley Street, Upminster,
Essex RM14 3PJ
T: 01708 226 700, F: 01708 226 338, E: sales@borglocks.com
www.borglocks.com

STAND: 34
Brand new and on show at Fencex for the first time
will be Borg’s Easicode Pro.
This new and patented coding chamber enables
you to code change ‘on the door’ in less than 25
seconds.
That’s right; no keypads to remove; no screws to remove and no
tumblers to remove which all adds up to ‘no time wasted!’

www.fencex.com

CHAS 2013 LTD

DURALOCK PERFORMANCE FENCING

2nd Floor Merton Civic Centre, London Road,
Morden SM4 5DX
T: 0202 8545 4689 , F: 020 8545 3405, E: s.still@chas.co.uk
www.chas.co.uk

6A Enstone Business Park, Enstone, Chipping Norton OX7 4NP
T: 01608 678238, F: 01608 677170, E: info@duralock.com
www.duralock.com

STAND: 37

Manufacturers of safe, maintenance-free PVCu
sports and equestrian fencing systems; including
post and rail, movable barriers, gates and crowd
barriers, stud and arena fencing, running rail and
fence wings. We supply leading racecourses and
sports facilities and are approved by racing authorities and
associations worldwide.
Backed by years of experience and experimentation with exhaustive
trials, Duralock offers only the latest technology, UV-stabilised PVCu
formulation of the highest quality, guaranteed for 15 years. Our
material has added impact modifiers and UV inhibitors to protect
the PVCu from the sun, giving an attractive, strong system which
will not rot, warp, peel or crack. Available in a range of sizes and
styles, all fencing systems are easy to install and contain no metal,
wood or bolts. Maintenance-free, strong and durable yet flexible,
with smooth rounded edges and no exposed fittings. A large range
of add on products are also available, such as lifting barriers, gates
and slip-rails for access.
Competitively priced, with a 15 year guarantee, Duralock offers the
perfect choice in Performance Fencing for all applications; be it
commercial, domestic, sports or equestrian.
See our External Installation Demonstrations 11am and 2pm.

CHAS is the market leader for health and safety
pre-qualification. We are the largest and fastest
growing health and safety accreditation scheme in
the UK, with a web-based user-friendly database
of over 69,000 suppliers. CHAS accreditation
avoids repeated safety pre-qualification applications, saving time
and money and has over 120 qualified assessors who are all
NEBOSH qualified, practising health and safety professionals who
attend CHAS specific training on a regular basis. There are currently
over 890 buyers made up from both the public and private sectors
who have access to CHAS and a full list of buyers, application forms
and information is available on the CHAS website www.chas.co.uk

CLIFFORD JONES TIMBER GROUP
Brickfield Lane, Ruthin, Denbighshire LL15 2TN
T: 01824 702 157, F: 01824 702 158, E: sales@cjtimber.com
www.cjtimber.com

STAND: 39A
As the UK’s largest manufacturer of machined
rounded fencing posts, we at Clifford Jones know
what we are doing when it comes to timber.
Whether you need standard or warranted fencing
posts (ranging from 15-35 years), landscaping logs
for public gardens, or something more bespoke, we are the
company to talk to.
Our timber is pressure treated with next generation Tanalith E
wood preservative incorporating the award winning BARamine
technologies and treated to UC4 (ground contact) specification. All
our posts are available in a wide variety of dimensions and lengths.

DEA GATE AUTOMATION
Unit 31, The 10 Centre, Hearle Way, Hatfield AL10 9EW
T: 01376 767759, E: ogwilt@deagateautomation.co.uk
www.deasystem.com

STAND: 36
DEA Gate Automation, a 25 year old Italian
company, are one of the world’s leading
manufacturers of gate automation kits, spares,
accessories and parts. We also supply barriers,
access control, replacement remote controls,
bollards and safety devices.
All of our products are premier grade and come complete with an
industry leading 4-year warranty.
We supply sliding gate automations, underground gate
automations, hydraulic gate automations for both domestic
and commercial/industrial use. Barriers, bollards, safety edges,
photocells, electric and magnetic locks, and universal 230V and 24V
control panels.
To complement our automation range, we supply access control
systems, including keypads, GSM and wireless audio intercoms,
video intercoms and Wi-Fi intercoms, as well as a range of gate
hardware.
We would love you to see you come and visit us on our stand so we
can talk you through any products of interest to your business from
our wide range.

STANDS: 15 & 16, also External Demonstration Area

EUROPEAN FENCING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION
Ty Coch, The Granary, Upper Llanover, Abergavenny,
Monmouthshire NP7 9LA
T: 01873 880 808, E: info@efia.co.uk
www.efia.co.uk

STAND: 33
EFIA exists to promote safety, quality and
professionalism throughout the fencing industry.
We are a hands-on organisation for a hands-on
industry and help members to develop their
businesses by providing opportunities to win more
work, reduce costs, and improve quality, reputation, skill levels and
professionalism. While you are out putting up fences, we are
working behind the scenes to support you.
EFIA is looking to the future and in 2015 we joined Build UK which
was formed from the merger of the former UK Contractors Group
(UKCG) and the National Specialist Contractors Council (NSCC)
who were doing significant work on the fair payment scheme. This
membership also brings members of EFIA new benefits and direct
links to main contractors and to initiatives which will support and
improve the construction supply chain.
EFIA are joined on their stand this year by representatives of the
Fencing Contractor’s Association. These two associations may
have at one time considered themselves rivals. However the new
and progressive management of each fully recognise that both
associations share many common goals and aims, and that much
more could be achieved for the industry at large by working
collaboratively together rather than apart. We extend the warmest
welcome to both EFIA and FCA members alike, and look forward to
meeting you all on our stand.
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ELIZA TINSLEY

FENCING & CONSTRUCTION TRAINING

Potters Lane, Wednesbury, West Midlands WS10 0AT
T: 0121 502 0055, F: 0121 502 7348, E: sales@elizatinsley.com
www.elizatinsley.co.uk

85 Bunbury Road, Northfield, Birmingham B31 2ET
T: 0121 476 4731, E: info@fctrain.co.uk
www.fctrain.co.uk

STAND: 28

STAND: 32

Eliza Tinsley Ltd are the leading manufacturer and
distributor of chain, rope, fixings, gate and fencing
hardware and numerous accessories. Proud of its
heritage and values, the company was established
in 1851 so this year marks the company’s 165th
trading anniversary.
Eliza Tinsley Ltd has ISO-9001:2008 accreditation and operates
a programme of continuous improvement and investment which
ensures that the quality of the products always meets and surpasses
customer expectations.
The company will be showcasing a selection from their vast
product range including their deftly named “SWIFTPOST” RANGE.
“SWIFTPOST” was designed to make fencing and decking project
repairs easier and faster. Due to exacting quality standards the
range is guaranteed to perform in the harshest weather conditions.
All Eliza Tinsley Ltd products are available in several formats from
bulk packed to attractively packaged displays and are supplied to
the DIY, agricultural, building and garden sectors in both home and
export markets.
There are three core principles that guide the business; quality,
price and service and every Eliza Tinsley employee is committed to
enhancing the customer experience.
During the exhibition there will be a number of offers available to
qualifying visitors so don’t miss out….visit stand 28 to discuss your
requirements.

FaCT - one of the largest providers of training,
assessment and advice for the fencing industry.
Health & safety training including: health, safety
and environmental awareness courses; Level 1
Health & Safety in a Construction environment;
SMSTS; SSSTS, and Site Safety Plus.
HS&E touchscreen test centres in Birmingham and Manchester
North providing an ‘All in One’ service for your cards.
Skills card processing including FISS/CSCS, CPCS, Lantra VRS,
PASMA, BESC etc.
Diploma assessments for fencing and NVQ assessments for plant &
machinery.
Apprenticeship Training Programmes providing a package of
training and qualifications.
Vehicle Restraint Systems Centre to meet Sector Scheme 2b training
requirements.
Plant and machinery training and testing to meet CPCS
requirements.
Vocational training including: first aid; manual handling; abrasive
wheels; CAT; working at height; power tools etc.
On-line learning including: safe driving; office safety; asbestos
awareness; manual handling; working at height; fire safety etc.
Sourcing of funding where and when available to support the cost
of training.
Training Management Services, Online Company Training Records
& Card Refresher & Training (CART) – three services to help you
manage your training or let FaCT manage it for you.

EURO FENCE COATINGS LTD
Forge Lane, Dewsbury, West Yorkshire WF12 9BU
T: 01924 468846, F: 01924 468478,
E: info@eurofencecoatings.com
www.eurofencecoatings.com

STAND: 18
Euro Fence Coatings Ltd is an approved applicator
of Akzo Nobel and all power coating is covered by
Akzo Nobel 25-year architectural warranty. EFC’s
coating spec conforms to BS EN 13438: 2005.
Zinc phosphating is universally used as a pretreatment process for steel and all motor cars worldwide prior to
the finishing process. This pre-treatment, coupled with powder
application in the region of 75 to 100 microns, provides a tough
smooth resilient finish.
For Marine Grade Level environment, EFC recommends using
Thermo Plastic Powder. This PVC coating provides the best solution
for rough and tough environment without having to resort to
regular cleaning or using primer as a base coat. Even contact with
sea water will not diminish its performance. This coating system
normally provides 200-plus microns thickness in a single coat.
EFC submits panels for regular testing and is achieving 1000 hours
salt spray tests. It is always difficult to correlate salt spray resistance
to life-cycle, but as a rough guide indicates 20-years plus exterior
exposure.

EX-MESH SECURITY PRODUCTS
PO Box 14, Longhill Industrial Estate, Hartlepool TS25 1PR
T: 01429 801904, F: 01429 866795,
E: kate.harvey@exmesh.co.uk
www.exmeshsecurity.co.uk

STAND: 19
Ex-Mesh Security Products and perimeter fencing
systems are engineered to provide industry leading
levels of security in each product class.
Designed for a range of applications from
perimeter demarcation through to the highest level
of security, our range appeals to clients within rail, utilities, local
authority and defence sectors.
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FAMAVI
C/Lopez Bravo 41 Pologono Industrial, Villanloquejar,
09001 Italy
T: +34 947 298 081, F: +34947 298 842,
E: jack.serrano@famavi.com
www.famavi.com

STANDS: 25 & 26
Presenting Famavi at Fencex for the first time.
Consolidated within the European market, Famavi
is now opening to new global markets such as
South America and Saudi Arabia.
Famavi has been producing metallic fences for
nearly 40 years from flexible mesh to rigid panels, stabilising as a
specialist in fence post and rolled profiles. Famavi offers a large
range of products for the industrial and private sectors, always
striving for innovation with bespoke products top of our list.

FIRST FENCE LTD
Kiln Way, Woodville, Swadlincote, Derbyshire DE11 8EA
T: 01283 512 111, F: 01283 480 522, E: sales@firstfence.net
www.firstfence.co.uk

STANDS: 6, 7 & 8
First Fence has, inside seven years, grown to be the
foremost supplier; distributor and manufacturer of
fencing in the UK. With its main hub now in
Swadlincote, Derbyshire, the company has three
other regional depots in Kent, Bristol and the West
Midlands with more planned for opening by the middle of next year.
First Fence specialises in all sectors of fencing and accessories,
giving priority to customer service and product quality. It has won
an enviable reputation for its excellent lead times and availability, as
well as being price competitive.
The company has a broad range of in-house facilities with a skilled
fabrication team able to produce both bespoke and standard
products. Overnight polyester powder coating is also available.
Customer is ‘king’ at First Fence with the latest delivery tracking
systems to ensure precise and ‘on time’ deliveries. Now with three
UK regional depots, and more planned for 2017, First Fence has
become the premier UK fencing supplier based on the core values
of … Service, Quality and Value.

www.fencex.com

GATECARE LTD
Unit M Tyson Courtyard, Weldon South Industrial Estate,
Corby, Northants NN18 8AZ
T: 01536 266 211, E: sales@gatecare.co.uk
www.gatecare.co.uk
www.centurionsystemsuk.co.uk

STAND: 21, also external exhibition
Gatecare Ltd has built its foundations on solar
powered access control becoming a forerunner for
this technology. Its expertise has led to it being
seen as the foremost company of its kind in the
UK, boasting major contracts with ‘blue chip’
organisations with multi award winning solar powered product
solutions.
Gatecare has developed from its inception when it concentrated on
the agricultural and equestrian market place to the commercial and
industrial sectors, as demand has grown for green energy and with
it opening up a new market as the cost to supply mains power has
been too expensive for remote access and security control in the
past, not now!
Along with its solar powered portfolio Gatecare also offers to the
market the Centurion brand of automation products. The highly
innovative mains powered systems are designed to cover virtually
any requirement.
For gates that swing or slide or for barriers or access control
Gatecare has the product portfolio within its automation range for
solutions that installation experts will find easy to work with. With
exciting and unique product features you will find the GatecareCenturion experience a breath of fresh air. Come and see us on
Stand 21 to discuss your needs.

GATEMASTER LTD
Unit 5 Dickinson Place, Durban Road Ind Estate,
Bognor Regis, PO22 9QU
T: 01243 552066, F: 0845 0700 855,
E: sales@gatemasterlocks.com
www.gatemasterlocks.com

STAND: 17
Gatemaster is a UK based manufacturer of high
quality gate hardware for metal and wooden gates.
Our products are designed to make your gate
projects easy and hassle-free. Visit our stand for
our latest innovations and find out how we can
help you make your gates safer and easier. The Gatemaster range is
available through our sister company Signet and is also distributed
by F. H. Brundle.

GTE INDUSTRIEELEKTRONIC GmbH
Helmholtzstr.21, D-41747 Viersen, Germany
T: 0049 2162 3703 27, F: 0049 2162 3703 25,
E: Pfeiffee@gte.de
www.gte.de

STAND: 14
GTE is Europe’s number one manufacturer of force
testing equipment for automated doors and gates.
With 25 years of experience, GTE is now offering
its best-value force testing technology and door
controllers in the UK market. Visit us at Stand No.
31 and learn about the advantages of our force tester models
KMG-Lite and KMG-2000.

HADLEY GROUP
PO Box 92, Downing Street, Smethwick B66 2PA
T: 0121 555 1300, F: 0121 555 1301, E: sales@handleygroup.com
www.hadleygroup.com

STAND: 27
Created in 1964, Hadley Group is the UK’s largest
cold rolled steel manufacturer.
Based in and around Smethwick in the West
Midlands, we operate from five UK sites, as well as
overseas facilities in Germany, Netherlands, Turkey,
U.A.E and Thailand.
We provide a range of fencing systems from UltraFENCE™,
UltraSECURE™ to UltraBAR™. Our latest steel palisade fencing
system, UltraFENCE™ is the very first complete cold rolled security
fencing system – lighter, stronger and more economical than
conventional palisade fencing systems, whilst exceeding the
stringent requirements of BS1722 Pt12; 2006.

HERAS UK FENCING SYSTEMS
Herons Way, Carr Hill, Doncaster DE4 8WA
T: 01302 364 551, F: 01302 322 401,
E: enquiries@herasuk.co.uk
www.herasuk.co.uk

STANDS: 9 & 10
Heras UK Fencing are a principal trading division of
CRH Fencing & Security Group UK Ltd, the largest
group of perimeter protection businesses in the UK
and a sister business with Heras B.V; fencing
market leader for European fencing.
We specialise in the design and manufacture of a complete range
of fencing and entrance control products, suitable for all perimeter
control requirements from housing environments, schools, parks
and playgrounds, sports facilities, commercial and industrial units
to high security sites such as data centres, utilities, airports, borders
and nuclear.
Using the latest laser production methods and technologies Heras
are able to offer a full range of products:- Mesh Fencing
- Swing Gates
- Railings
- Sliding Gates
- MUGAs
- High Security Fencing
- Sports Fencing
- High Security Gates
- Turnstiles & Barriers - Perimeter Intrusion Detection Systems (PIDs)
We have a dedicated design department that are constantly
working to develop new systems to enable us to adapt to the
changing security requirements needed to keep not only sites
secure, but protect against the threat of terrorist attack.

HTC PARKING & SECURITY
St James Business Centre, Warrington WA4 6PS
T: 01952 552740, E: j.sutton@htc-ps.co.uk
www.htc-ps.co.uk

STAND: 38A
Manufacturers and Installers of Xentry
Speedgates….Fast, Reliable, Secure and most
importantly Safe.
At HTC we are proud to have been the creators of
one the world’s first Bi-folding Speedgate systems
over 25 years ago.
With a new purpose built gate manufacturing facility in Holland
producing 300 speedgates each year.
All of our Xentry Speedgate systems have been independently
tested by TUV or SKG to certify that they meet the requirements of
EN13241-1.
To meet these strict standards our products are thoughtfully
designed with safety and reliability in mind.
All of our Xentry Speedgate systems incorporate the following
integrated safety devices:
• Unique Safety Hinges
• Dual Height Class 3 photo beams
• 8 x Class 3 Safety Edges
Our years of experience have now enabled us to provide a trackless
Speedgate with an opening of up to 12 metres wide…HTC Parking
and Security – making an entrance.
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NORTHPOINT LTD

Mossfield Road, Adderley Green, Longton,
Stoke on Trent ST3 5BW
T: 01782 339320, F: 01782 339323, E: fencingsales@iae.co.uk
www.iae.co.uk

Globe Lane, Dukinfield, Gtr. Manchester SK16 4UY
T: 0161 330 4551, F: 0161 339 7169, E: sales@northpoint.ltd.uk
www.northpoint.ltd.uk

STAND: 22

Northpoint Ltd…’for when experience , reliability
and quality count.’
It was in 1976 when a need was identified for
a powder coating operation to service local
customers in the Manchester region. Every day the
business was presented with customers who had to contend with
poor quality powder coating.
As a result Northpoint developed a specialised pre-treatment and
powder coating system that was long-lasting. Because of that the
business grew to the point where we needed bigger premises.
Because of these developments, Northpoint developed a market
leading position in the UK.
And, now, Northpoint offer the UK’s most advanced pre-treatment
and powder coating facility with the service we offer built on quality,
reliability and speed.

Established in 1969, IAE is one of the country’s
largest manufacturers and suppliers of steel railing
and mesh systems. Competitive prices and the
UK’s largest stocks allow IAE to service the needs
of today’s market.
As well as standard fencing systems, IAE regularly work with
architects and specifiers, drawing on years of experience to assist
with a wide range to special fencing projects.
To ensure we continue to meet the needs of our customers, new
product lines are always being added. In recent years industrial and
warehouse protection equipment such as column protectors, wheel
guides and internal mesh edge protection systems have joined cycle
and smoking shelters in being added to our range.

INTEGRITY SECURITY PRODUCTS
Vine Lane Trading Estate, Bromsgrove Road, Halesowen,
West Midlands B63 3LF
T: 0121 366 9144, F: 0121 585 8727,
E: info@integrityproducts.uk.com
www.integrityproducts.uk.com

STAND: 40
Integrity Products, design, manufacture and supply
bespoke tamper resistant fasteners and fixings for
the fencing industry. In addition, standard fasteners
as well as mesh clips are available. We supply
solutions to customers’ needs and all products can
be supplied in kit form and where quantity permits with clients
logos and ‘branding’ etc. included. The range of ‘IP’ products is
constantly growing.

MONCASTER WIRE PRODUCTS LTD
Tattershall Way, Louth LN11 0YZ
T: 01507 600666 , F: 01507 600499,
E: sales@moncaster.co.uk
www.moncaster.co.uk

STAND: 11
Moncaster Wire Products are part of the Cavatorta
Group. We manufacture welded mesh and fencing
from our factories within Europe. Aquisitions in the
market place have expanded our product ranges,
and made ourselves major players in the nail,
staple and wire clip market as well as the main importer for Red
Brand Fence Products.
We now make a full range of industrial mesh in copper wash,
galvanised and stainless steel as well as bespoke mesh and fencing.
Please visit Stand 11 to see what’s new.

MOREDA RIVIERE TREFILERIAS
C. Montclar, 61 Pligono Plizeur, Cerdanyola Del Valles,
Barcelona, Spain 08290
T: +34 93 594 4400, F: +34 93 691 7360,
E: sales@moreda.com
www.moreda.com

STANDS: 30 & 31
MRT is a manufacturer of galvanised wire and
fences with a wide range of products suitable for
residential, industrial and agricultural markets.
Belonging to the steel group Celsa Group, MRT
is the result of the merger between the two
oldest and most prestigious wire mills in Spain. Over 150 years of
experience allows MRT to perfectly master the most important
techniques in the wire industry.
With a sales volume of over 130,000 tonnes in 2015, MRT is one
of the main reference points for enclosures in Europe. Thanks to
its investment policy, MRT has managed to diversify its product
offering into high value added products to adapt themselves in
changes of international markets while respecting the environment.
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STAND: 23

PARAMOUNT STEEL FENCE
Florida Close, Hot Lane Ind. Estate, Burslem,
Stoke on Trent ST6 2DJ
T: 01782 833 333, F: 01782 832 222, E: post@steelfence.co.uk
www.paramountsteelfence.co.uk

STAND: 20
Paramount Steel Fence has been manufacturing
steel fencing products, as well as manual and
electrically operated gates since 1984. Our
extensive industry experience ensures our
products are used and specified extensively
throughout the UK, Ireland, Europe and the Middle East.
Our products are made in Great Britain in our Stoke-on-Trent
manufacturing facility, where we produce palisade security fencing
in ‘D’ and ‘W’ profiles, Guradsman decorative security fencing, and
we also manufacture both bow top and vertical bar railings.
The Paramesh range of mesh fencing can be used on both security
and decorative fence lines. The range includes Paramesh 358 high
security prison mesh fencing; Paramesh Deco; Paramesh 868;
Paramesh Super 6 and our contractor fence the Paramesh 3M
System.
The Paramesh range can be specified for use as pedestrian
demarcation fencing, by specifying our Pararail product, and if you
are looking for a comprehensive ball park fencing system for use
on sports grounds, we have the solution in the Parasports product
range.
We can offer a Paramesh fencing product suitable for most
requirements. So do speak to our sales advisors.
Paramount Steel Fence also produces a comprehensive range of
automatic products, including automatic sliding gates; automatic
swing gates; rising bollards and automatic rising car park barriers.
To view our comprehensive range of fencing products and services
please visit our website – www.paramountsteelfence.co.uk – where
you can find information on all of the products we offer, as well as
technical support, online quotations, along with product data sheets
and performance specifications.
If you haven’t already tried our online drawing designer, then simply
register online and start using the free service today. You can
customise both sales literature and CAD drawings with your own
business name, your customers’ name, a project name, project title
and site name.
Why not keep up to date with the latest in security technology and
follow us on Twitter at Paramount Steel Fence.

www.fencex.com

PERITECT® LTD
Lower Brimscombe Mill, Stroud, Gloucestershire GL5 2SB
T: 01453 883392, E: office@peritect.co.uk
www.peritect.co.uk

STAND: 13
Peritect® is the UK supplier of B-ALU® automated
welded aluminium cantilever sliding gates. The
B-ALU® gates are a leading European brand with
performance and capabilities surpassing other
gates in today’s market.
With single leaf gates of widths up to 25m and heights in excess of
5m, we offer opportunities to reduce the installed and operational
costs for your facility. With telescopic, bi-folding speed gates
and incline gates for challenging applications, Peritect® offer the
most comprehensive range in the UK. The B-ALU® gates are fully
compliant with EN13241-1, CE, TÜV and come complete with a 15year GSB international powder coat guarantee.
If you are more interested in architectural designs, then Peritect®
can also offer corten steel gates with unique and personalised laser
cut logo designs or gates illuminated with led lighting. The extensive
Peritect® product portfolio also includes swing and pedestrian gates
and wide a range of modular aluminium or stainless steel turnstiles.
We invite you to visit the Peritect® demo facility to experience at
first hand the outstanding range that we offer or to attend a tailored
training course. We look forward to meeting with you soon.

SANDIVEDA-FABRICAÇÃO DE REDES LDA
Rua da Zona Industrial, 881 Fracção A, Portugal
T: +351 227614859, F: +351 227614473, E: sandiveda@sapo.pt
www.sandiveda.com

STAND: 4
Sandiveda’s main activity is the production of
chain link fencing both galvanized and Pvc coated ,
crimped wire mesh and also galvanized and Pvc
barbed wire.
In 2014 Sandiveda invested in the production of
wire extrusion. We look forward to welcoming you to our stand at
Fencex and explaining in depth about the products we manufacture.

WILLIAM BAIN FENCING LTD
Lochrin Works, 7 Limekilns Road, Blairlinn Industrial Estate,
Cumbernauld G67 2RN
T: 01236 457333, F: 01236 451166, E: sales@lochrin-bain.co.uk
www.lochrin-bain.co.uk

STAND: 5
Lochrin Bain has been manufacturing high quality
fencing products for over 100 years.
Today, a proven and established manufacturing
facility in Cumbernauld on the outskirts of
Glasgow, continue the most up-to-date fencing
solutions available on the market.
From the unique patented steel palisade products Classic and
Combi to the leading edge woven mesh product WeaveGUARD,
Lochrin Bain continues to lead the way with its innovative fencing
solutions.
Our client portfolio demands the highest quality of product and
with our very fine attention to detail, Lochrin Bain offers a service
that is second to none. The structure of Lochrin Bain is built on a
strong foundation of quality, flexibility and outstanding customer
service.

ZEDLOCK LTD
Unit 5, Old Station Yard, Station Road, Petworth GU28 0JF
T: 01798 342251, F: 01798 342251, E: sales@zedlock.com
www.zedlock.com

STAND: 39
Zedlock’s long throw gate lock range is suitable for
industrial, agricultural and domestic gates. The
unique feature of the Zedlock is the 70mm throw
of the sliding bolt. Featuring a choice of 3 or 5
lever mortice lock mechanism, and from 2017, a
Euro cylinder model, a Zedlock provides a high security locking
solution for virtually any large gate. A range of accessories,
including a new double gate ‘claw’, and alternative handle options, is
also available. Zedlock is pleased to offer technical advice to
installers, and after-sales assistance should it be require. Main
distributor: Birkdale Sales.

WATT PLASTICS LTD
Broken Brea Farm, Easby, Richmond, N. Yorks DL10 7EY
T: 01748 822666, E: bill@wattfences.com
www.wattfences.com

STAND: 35
Watt Plastics Ltd is a young, rapidly growing
company that works closely with Watt Fences Ltd,
an international supplier of PVC and other horse
racing products to the sports and horse racing
market (to courses including Kempton and
Pontefract).
Watt Plastics is becoming a leading provider of PVC products to
the building, agricultural, residential and sports industries, as well as
supplying show grounds and public events. Our products include
permanent and portable picket fencing, post & rail fencing, and
crowd barriers. We offer a planning, design and install service for all
our products, which are durable and low maintenance and a cost
effective alternative to wood. Please visit www.wattfences.com
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EXHIBITOR LIST & EXHIBITION HALL PLAN
STAND 1
AA FENCING UK

STAND 40
INTEGRITY SECURITY PRODUCTS

STAND 24
A PERRY & CO (HINGES) LTD

STAND 11
MONCASTER WIRE PRODUCTS

STAND 12
BARKERS FENCING

STANDS 30 & 31
MRT - MOREDA RIVIERE TREFILERIAS

STAND 38
BARRIER COMPONENTS

STAND 23
NORTHPOINT LTD

STANDS 2 & 3
BELFOX (UK) LTD

STAND 20
PARAMOUNT STEEL FENCE

STAND 37
CHAS 2013 LTD

STAND 13
PERITECT® LTD

STAND 39A
CLIFFORD JONES TIMBER GROUP

STAND 4
SANDIVEDA-FABRICAÇÃO DE REDES LDA

STAND 36
DEA GATE AUTOMATION

STAND 35
WATT PLASTICS LTD

STANDS 15 & 16 (Also External Demonstration Area)
DURALOCK PERFORMANCE FENCING

STAND 5
WILLIAM BAIN FENCING LTD

STAND 33
EUROPEAN FENCING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION

STAND 39
ZEDLOCK LTD

STAND 28
ELIZA TINSLEY
STAND 18
EURO FENCE COATINGS

DHF POWERED GATE GROUP PAVILION

STAND 19
EX-MESH SECURITY PRODUCTS

STAND 44
AES GLOBAL

STAND 32
FENCING & CONSTRUCTION TRAINING

STANDS 45 & 46
AUTOGATE SYSTEMS LTD

STANDS 25 & 26
FAMAVI

STAND 49
COVA SECURITY GATES LTD

STANDS 6, 7 & 8
FIRST FENCE

STAND 52
DOOR AND HARDWARE FEDERATION

STAND 21 (Also External Exhibition)
GATECARE

STANDS 50 & 51
EASYGATES LTD

STAND 17
GATEMASTER LTD

STAND 42
GALLAGHER SECURITY (EUROPE) LTD

STAND 14
GTE INDUSTRIEELEKTRONIC GmbH

STAND 43
INOVA GATES LTD

STAND 27
HADLEY GROUP

STAND 41
JCM TECHNOLOGIES LTD

STANDS 9 & 10
HERAS UK FENCING SYSTEMS

STAND 54
LOCINOX NV

STAND 38A
HTC PARKING & SECURITY

STAND 53
NATIONAL SECURITY INSPECTORATE

STAND 22
IAE

STAND 48
SOMMER DOOR & GATE AUTOMATION UK LTD
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GATE SAFETY WEEK
10 - 16 Oct 2016

www.gatesafetyweek.org.uk

At 11am Join DHF’s
Training Officer
Nick Perkins in the
Seminar Theatre for
a Q & A Session
and at 2pm for an
‘Open Surgery’

Show your support in 2016

Join us at Stand 52 in the DHF Powered Gate Group Pavilion
at Fencex October 12th at NAEC, Stoneleigh and find out
why we’re committed to making unsafe gates a
thing of the past.

Gate Safety
Week

Safe Gates Save Lives

10 - 16 October 2016
www.gatesafetyweek.org.uk

DHF 42 Heath Street, Tamworth Staffs B79 7JH
Tel: +44(0) 1827 52337 Web: www. dhfonline.org.uk/poweredgatesgroup Email: info@dhfonline.org.uk
@DHFOnline

doorandhardwarefederation

www.fencex.com

DHF POWERED GATE GROUP PAVILION – AVON 1 & 2
AES GLOBAL

DOOR AND HARDWARE FEDERATION

Unit 42 Kilcronagh Business Park, Cookstown,
Co Tyrone BT80 9HJ
T: 0288 639 0693, E: sales@aesglobalonline.com
www.aesglobal.com

42 Heath Street, Tamworth, Staffs B79 7JH
T: 01827 52337, E: info@dhfonline.org.uk
www.dhfonline.org.uk

STAND: 44

The DHF is delighted to be part of Fencex 2016.
The DHF is well established within the powered
gate industry, and formed the powered gate group
in 2010 after demand for gate safety awareness
was requested by the industry and with the
support and encouragement of the Health and Safety Executive.
The DHF continues to grow from strength to strength, and offers
the Powered Gate Safety Diploma training, site visits, as well as
advice and guidance on legislation and compliance. Since forming
the group, the DHF has introduced an annual Gate Safety Week
with the remit of raising awareness of fate safety. It has its own
dedicated website, www.gatesafetyweek.org.uk that focuses on
educating the industry as well as the general public, on how to
make gates safe and why you should use a DHF trained person to
install your powered gates.

AES Global is a UK manufacturer of innovative
wireless intercoms. AES offer stylish front panels in
a variety of vandal resistant finishes.
From reliable Dect audio systems to cutting edge
Apple/Android video calling, AES cover all your
wireless intercom requirements.

AUTOGATE SYSTEMS LTD
24/25 Tonge Bridge Ind Estate, Bolton BL2 6BD
T: 01204 396030, F: 01204 529575,
E: info@autogate-systems.co.uk
www.autogate-systems.co.uk

STANDS: 45 & 46
Specialists in - manufacture, installation and
maintenance of turnstiles, automated gates, traffic
management systems, rising bollards/blockers,
parking systems and perimeter protection systems.

COVA SECURITY GATES LTD
C! Sussex Manor Business Park, Crawley,
West Sussex RH10 9NH
T: 01293 553 888, F: 01293 611 007,
E: cova@covasecuritygates.com
www.covasecuritygates.com

STAND: 49
From their UK manufacturing facility in Crawley,
near Gatwick Airport Cova Security Gates design,
manufacture and install bi-folding speed gates,
sliding cantilevered gates, shallow mount and full
depth road blockers, static bollards, rising bollards,
barriers, boom barriers, pedestrian gates and turnstiles.
With nearly 30 years of innovation Cova have shaped their business
to provide valued clients a complete hassle free turnkey solution
through from concept to completion of their perimeter security
products, both here in the UK and globally.
Cova were the first manufacturer in the world to bring a PAS
68 tested trackless bi-folding gate to the market place and
now have a comprehensive PAS 68:2010 compliant crash rated
product portfolio, designed to counter vehicle borne explosive
attacks to critical national infrastructure. These perimeter security
products are critical for protecting high profile sites such as
government buildings including HMRC, local authority buildings,
embassies, airports, financial services, public access areas such
as football stadiums, education, transport, emergency services,
retail and commercial sites and residential property in the UK and
internationally.
This year Cova successfully achieved certification to the recently
updated and internationally recognised ISO 9001:2015 Quality
Management Standard and are one of the first to do so within this
industry.
LinkedIn: http://bit.ly/1Wbuaj0 Twitter: @CovaSecurityUK

STAND: 52

EASYGATES LTD
Unit 16, James Scott Road, Halesowen B63 2QT
T: 0845 054 5070, F: 0845 643 6814, E: info@easygates.co.uk
www.easygatesdirect.co.uk

STANDS: 50 & 51
Easygates are a nationwide electric gate & garage
door automation, access control and safety
supplier with over 25 years’ experience in the
industry. Supplying 2,000 products, Easygates
pride themselves on offering customers pre and
post sales and technical support on products and safety solutions.

GALLAGHER SECURITY (EUROPE) LTD
Unit 5, Eastboro Fields, Hemdale Business, Nuneaton CV11 6GL
T: 02476 641 234, E: eu.info@security.gallagher.com
www.security.gallagher.com

STAND: 42
Gallagher is a global technology company that
develops and delivers intuitive, intelligent and
innovative protection solutions that integrate
seamlessly with customer’s business management
systems.
Gallagher offers comprehensive security solutions for organisations,
addressing the key issues of risk management, personnel workflow
and business continuity. Our security solutions are in use with
national and local government, mining, military, commercial,
industrial, healthcare, transportation and academic organisations in
more than 100 countries.
Gallagher’s Command Centre software delivers one platform
to centrally configure and manage access, intruder alarms and
perimeter security. It provides extraordinary value by integrating
security technology with core critical business operations. The
system automatically executes organisational policy and workforce
management by enforcing regulatory and business compliance.
The business-connected platform resides on an organisation’s IT
network and stores information about cardholders, the site and
system activity, to deliver total site security. It uses the most secure
encryption technology available to support multiple zones within a
single site and numerous facilities.
Gallagher’s security solutions include networked (software
controlled) and standalone perimeter security electric fencing,
no-feel sensor technologies and integrations with third party
technologies.
Gallagher is a leading technology innovator with 15 percent of
revenue being invested into research and development. Visit
security.gallagher.com for more information.
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INOVA GATES LTD

NATIONAL SECURITY INSPECTORATE

76 Derrynoid Road, Draperstwon, Co Derry,
Northern Ireland BT45 7DW
T: 028 7962 7264, F: 028 7962 8256,
E: sales@inovagates.com
www.inovagates.com

Sentinel House, 5 Reform Road, Maidenhead,
Berkshire, SL6 8BY
T: 01628 637512, F: 01628 773367, E: nsi@nsi.org.uk
www.nsi.org.uk

STAND: 43

NSI is the specialist independent Certification Body
for the security and fire safety sectors, whose
mission is to raise standards for the benefit of
buyers and procurers of security and fire safety
services. NSI approves 1800 companies throughout
the United Kingdom and Eire who provide electronic security, fire
safety and guarding services. Compliance with relevant British and
industry standards and Codes of Practice is verified by NSI’s team of
expert auditors on an ongoing basis.
NSI offers a broad and expanding range of certification approval
schemes, the newest being the Gates approval scheme for installers
and maintainers of powered gates, barriers and gate automation
equipment. The NSI Gates approval scheme is based on the DHF
TS011:2016 Code of Practice for the Design, Manufacture, Installation
and Maintenance of Powered Gates and Traffic Barriers and has
been launched in response to industry concerns over safety
standards in the powered gates sector.
NSI approval adds value to a business and ultimately the service
provided to clients. We welcome visitors to our stand to talk to the
NSI team and find out more about this exciting development in the
powered gate sector. Twitter: @NSI_Approved

Inova Gates Ltd are a leading European
manufacturer of automated cantilever gates. The
reputation of the business has been built on a
combination of innovative design and quality
manufacture over many years.
The patented design of the Inova Gate with the drive unit house
invisibly in the lower beam negates the need for many operational
parts that can be problematic on conventional products.
The result is a highly reliable gate with maximum security and
safety, offering excellent value for money. Gate models available
range from the Silverline aluminium version which is suitable for
commercial applications through to the Industrial type which can be
adapted for use on more sensitive sites requiring a higher degree of
security.

JCM TECHNOLOGIES LTD
Office 10, Halsall Business Park, 17 Summerwood Lane, Halsall,
Lancashire L39 8RG
T: 01704 807557, F: 07885 512335,
E: mjackson@jcm-tech.co.uk
www.jcm-tech.co.uk

STAND: 41
JCM TECHNOLOGIES has been in the business of
electronic solutions for gates, doors and access
control for the past 30 years. All our products are
CE certified and some of them have TUV, FCC or
NF certification.
JCM TECHNOLOGIES can provide your technological and
innovative access control products such as transmitters, receivers
or access control units, a wide range of control panels and safety
systems with and without safety edge.

LOCINOX NV
Mannebeekstraat 21, 8550 Waregem, Belgium
T: +32 56 77 27 66, F: +32 56 77 69 26, E: locinox@locinox.nv
www.locinox.nv

STAND: 54
Locinox is a trendsetting international company
making a firm mark on the world of fencing,
perimeter security and entrance control, not only
as a manufacturer of high quality advanced gate
and fence hardware, but even more so as an
innovator, constantly challenging the fencing industry. Our products
are made of the highest grade materials and are designed for
outdoor use. We aspire to ship our orders of catalogue products
within 24 hours.
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STAND: 53

SOMMER DOOR & GATE AUTOMATION UK LTD
Unit B3, Elvington industrial estate, Elvington, York, YO41 4AR
T: 01904 608 787, F: 01904 607 299, E: sales@sommeruk.com
www.sommer.eu/gb/

STAND: 48
SOMMER is a well-established German
manufacturer of top quality door, gate and barrier
automation products. As one of the leading
manufacturers in Europe of automation products
our main focus is on producing safe, well designed
and well tested operators.
During the last 35 years SOMMER has established themselves as
a dependable household name in Germany and across mainland
Europe. We now export successfully not only in Europe, but much
further afield as well.
At Fencex this year we will be showing some working models in our
gate automation range including multiple wireless accessories, not
least of all our NEW innovative underground gate operator called
the twist UG.
So come and see us at stand 48 next to the food court for a friendly
chat, useful information and some special offers only valid for
orders placed on the day. We will also hold a business card prize
draw where you can win fantastic prizes for you and your valuable
workforce. We hope to see you there! The SOMMER team.

TR800

SAFE &
SECURE

PERIMETER SYSTEMS
WITH SECURED BY DESIGN
ACCREDITATIONS AND SYSTEMS
BUILT TO ROSPA GUIDELINES

RA

01302 364 551

PALLA
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heras.sales@herasuk.co.uk

www.heras.co.uk

Secured by Design

TR100

SBD
Police Preferred Specification

ZENIT
H

SCAN QR CODE

Secured by Design

SBD
Police Preferred Specification

The easy way to
keep gates safe
GTE’S KMG-Lite and
KMG-2000 force
testing equipment is:
•User Friendly
•Provides Detailed
Measurement Readings

FORCE
TESTIN
MADE G
SIMPL
E

•Cost Effective
SEE US AT

STAND 14

For more information: www.KMG-Lite.com E: info@KMG-Lite.com

50 Years of
Manufacturing
Heritage
Palisade and railing systems
With over 50 years’ experience
Hadley Group has built a
reputation for technical and
service excellence. Our processes
ensure global consistency and
security of supply.

The original cold rolled
steel fencing pale.
UltraFENCE™ is a cold rolled
fencing system where every
component has been specifically
designed to optimise strength
to weight ratio. The innovative
UltraFENCE™ system is stronger
yet more economic than traditional
palisade systems.
Hadley group has also designed
UltraBAR™ a railing system which
is one of the most versatile railing
systems available, developed for
easy erection and supplied with
pre-assembled panels that simply
bolt into place.

See us at FenceX 2016, Stand 27 or visit www.hadleygroup.com

T 0121 555 1322 E leighann.harris@hadleygroup.com

www.hadleygroup.com

/+HadleyGroupSmethwick
/Hadley_Group

/Hadley-Group
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Paramount Steel
Fencing Range
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Your Security is Always Paramount

Innovative British Fencing Solutions

Our product range includes:
Automatic Gates & Traffic Barriers
Palisade Security Fencing
Portcullis High Security Palisade
Vertical Bar Fencing
Bow Top Fencing
Guardsman Decorative Railings
Paramesh Mesh Fencing Systems
Sports & Ball Park Systems

Paramount Steelfence has over 30 years of experience
in the fencing industry and is recognised as a major
manufacturer and market leader in this highly
competitive market-place. With our highly skilled and
experienced workforce and modern management
practices, we offer a wide range of products for use in
the security, commercial, industrial, and private sectors.
Visit our website www.paramountsteelfence.co.uk to find out
why our security gates are so widely specified and how they can
protect your premises from unauthorised entry.

Autocad Design

Our policy of continued investment in state-of-the-art production
equipment and information technology enables us to provide
our customers with an efficient service and quality products at
competitive prices. Ask for a free quote today.

UK Manufacturing

Call our sales team on 01782 833333
or visit: www.paramountsteelfence.co.uk

Long Life Cycle

National Deliveries

First for service
INDUSTRIAL

01283 512 111
sales@firstfence.co.uk

OUTDOOR EVENTS

Same Day Delivery
24/7 Sales
Click and Collect

BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION

Huge Stock
Hire Service
Customisable
TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT

Nationwide

www.firstfence.co.uk
Midlands Head Office
South East Branch
South West Branch
West Midlands Branch

DE11 8EA
DA11 9AX
BS3 5RB
DY4 7BS

PUBLIC AND DOMESTIC

